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Friday .Saturday
12:00: Rocky Jones, Space Ranger: “Beyond the Curtain of Space” - (B&W) 
Three episodes of the SF TV show from the ’50s. Professor Newton is kid
napped and brainwashed by the evil Ofecians, who apparently want to appropri
ate his prototype recipe for fig cookies. Rocky must save him.

2:00 : “The Day the Earth Stood Still” - (B&W) The classic film, starring 
Michael Rennie and Patricia O’Neal. If you don’t know the phrase “Klaatu 
Berada Nikto,” you don’t know skifiy!

4:00: The Outer Limits: “Soldier” - (B&W) One of the best episodes of the 
acclaimed TV show. It was penned by Harlan Ellison and was the direct inspira
tion for the movie “The Terminator.”

5:00: Star Trek: “City on the Edge of Forever” - Another show written by 
Harlan Ellison. Some say this is the finest episode ever of the TV show, even 
with Joan Collins.

6:00 : Hong Kong Film Festival: “City Hunter” - Starring Jackie Chan. Based 
on popular Japanese comic book character Ryu Saeba, it is visually fantastic and 
utterly loopy at the same time. “A kind of celluloid Manga on ecstasy.” Dubbed.

8:00: Hong Kong Film Festival: “The Bride With White Hair” - Starring 
Brigitte Lin. A dark, erotic mystic thriller in the distinctive HK style. Subtitled 
and Letterboxed.*

10:00: Hong Kong Film Festival: “The Killer” - Directed by John Woo and 
starring Chow Yun Fat, “The coolest actor in the world” (The Los Angeles 
Times), this one is required viewing for any true HK film fan. Subtitled and 
Letterboxed. *

11:30: “Project A-Ko” - Anime about a young Japanese girl detective with 
supernatural powers.*

8:00: PSyohedeUo Saturday: “Sigmund and the Sea Monster” and “H.R. 
Pufnstuf” - The first episodes of the Sid and Marty Krofift ’70s series. These 
shows are what generation x-ers grew up watching. So that‘s what their problem 
is!

9:00 : PSychedelia Saturday : “The Bugaloos” and “Lidsville” - More TV 
from the twisted minds of the Krofits. If you’ve ever wanted to see Martha Raye 
and Charles Nelson Reilly caper around in outlandish costumes, pull up a chair 
and enjoy!

10:00 : “101 Dalmations” - In her pursuit of the prestigious “Joan Crawford 
Canned Ham” award, Glenn Close does everything but chew the draperies as 
Cruella DeVille in this live- action version of the classic Disney movie.

12:00 : VIDEO ROOM IS CLOSED. CHECK OUT ARNE STARR’S 
VIDEO PREVIEWS! (SEE PROGRAM BOOK FOR DETAILS.)

2:00 : Mystery Science Theater 3000: “Robot Monster” (B&W) - In their first 
season, Joel and the ‘bots watched some pretty weird flicks. This is one of the 
weirdest. You’ll swear you must be dreaming when “Ro-Man” makes bubbles 
come out of his organ.

4:00 : “The Net” - Sandra Bullock’s identity is erased in this hit movie. Some 
said it was a thriller, others said it was a fantasy due to the completely impossible 
things done with computers throughout the movie.

6:00 : Wallace and Gromit: “The Wrong Trousers” and “A Close Shave” - 
Nick Park won Academy Awards for these innovative clay animation short 
films. They are meticulously done, absolutely hilarious, and highly addictive.

7:00 : “Johnny Mnemonic” - Keanu Reeves gives a breathtaking performance 
as a man struggling with narcolepsy. Unfortunately, that’s not the part he’s 
supposed to be playing. The SFX are good, though, and it’s based on a book by 
William Gibson. *

9:00 : VIDEO ROOM IS CLOSED. Check out “The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show” (with cast) and “The Lost World”, our Saturday night Double 
Feature! (See program book for details.)

♦Parental Advisory: Some explicit content. ♦Parental Advisory: Some explicit content.


